Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Anion recognition has attracted extensive attention in host-guest chemistry^[@CR1]--[@CR3]^. Among numerous anions, acetate group and nitrate group play very important roles in medical, biological and environmental areas. For example, sodium acetate can restrain the growth of microorganism and lengthen the shelf life of food^[@CR4]--[@CR11]^. Also, acetate group can participate in metabolic reactions in human body^[@CR12],[@CR13]^.

Nitrate salt as a pollutant exists extensively in the natural world, and it can be absorbed by crops from polluted water and soil. After these crops are consumed by human, the nitrate salt can be transformed into poisonous nitrite salt^[@CR14]--[@CR18]^. Hence, the detection of acetate group and nitrate group is of great importance for improving human health and protecting the environment. Some methods for detecting acetate group and nitrate group have been reported, such as fluorescence spectroscopy^[@CR19]--[@CR22]^, ultraviolet spectroscopy^[@CR23]--[@CR25]^ and ion chromatography^[@CR26],[@CR27]^. By contrast, fluorescence method has been turned out to be simpler, more sensitive and easier to operate^[@CR28]--[@CR30]^. It is known that the change of fluorescence spectroscopy of host is mainly related to the interactions between host and guest. After the guest is added to the host, if fluorescence spectroscopy of host has remarkable change (such as enhancement, decrease or shift of emission peak), which shows that there exist strong interactions between the host and the guest. Otherwise, there are not obvious interactions between the host and the guest. The interaction forces between the host and the guest include mainly H-bonds, anion-π interactions and electrostatic interactions and so on^[@CR31]--[@CR37]^, in which H-bonds are common interactions. To form H-bonds between the host and the guest, the introduction of some specific binding sites in the design of host is necessary (such as urea, thiourea, amide and imidazolium or benzimidazolium groups)^[@CR38]--[@CR42]^.

In the process of seeking appropriate hosts, cyclic compounds with two benzimidazolium groups come into our sight. Because this type of hosts is good H-bond donors, they can combine with anionic guests through C-H···X hydrogen bonds^[@CR4],[@CR43],[@CR44]^. In the paper, two new macrocyclic compounds with benzimidazolium moieties (**2** and **4**) are reported. The structures of 23-membered macrocycle **2** and 25-membered macrocycle **4** are confirmed by X-ray crystallography and ^1^H NMR, ^13^C NMR spectroscopy. The research of anion recognitions using **2** and **4** as hosts were carried out with the method of fluorescence spectroscopy, ^1^H NMR titrations, HRMS and IR spectra.

Results and Discussion {#Sec2}
======================

Preparation and structures of macrocyclic compounds 2 and 4 {#Sec3}
-----------------------------------------------------------

As shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the durene reacted with HBr and paraformaldehyde to give 1,4-di(bromomethyl)-durene, and then the reaction of 1,4-di(bromomethyl)-durene with KOH and benzimidazole afforded 1,4-di(benzimidazol-1-yl-methyl)-durene. 1,8-di(2′-bromoethoxy)-9,10-anthraquinone or 1,8-bis(3′-bromopropoxy)-9,10-anthraquinone were gotten through the reaction of 1,8-dihydroxy-9,10-anthraquinone with 1,2-dibromoethane or 1,3-dibromopropane, and they further reacted with 1,4-di(benzimidazol-1-yl-methyl)-durene to generate macrocyclic compounds **1** and **3** with two bromide anions. Compounds **2** or **4** (n = 2 for **2** and n = 3 for **4**) were formed through the anion exchange reaction of compounds **1** or **3** with NH~4~PF~6~. Compounds **2** and **4** demonstrate excellent stability to air, moisture and heat, and their solubility are good in strong polar solvents like CH~3~CN, CH~2~Cl~2~ and DMSO, but they are almost insoluble in nonpolar organinc solvents such as benzene and hexane. In the ^1^H NMR spectra of **2** and **4**, the chemical shift of benzimidazolium proton signals (NC*H*N, *δ* = 8.82 ppm and 8.41 ppm) accords with the chemical shifts of known azolium salts^[@CR45]--[@CR52]^.Figure 1Preparation of macrocyclic compounds **2** and **4**.

23-Membered and 25-membered macrocycles in the molecular structures of **2** and **4** are observed (Figs [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Two benzimidazole rings in **2** are approximately parallel with the dihedral angle of 13.9(1)°, whereas the dihedral angles between two benzimidazole rings in **4** are 71.8(2)°. This displays that the distorted degree of two benzimidazoles in **4** is larger than that in **2**. The distances between H(1) and H(2) in **2** (3.72 Å) is larger than that (3.32 Å) in **4**.Figure 2Crystal structure of compound **2**. Some bond lengths (Å) and angles (°): N(1)-C(7) 1.336(2), N(2)-C(7) 1.328(8), N(3)-C(31) 1.329(5), N(4)-C(31) 1.326(8); N(1)-C(7)-N(2) 110.3(2), N(3)-C(31)-N(4) 111.0(2).Figure 3Crystal structure of compound **4**. All hydrogen atoms were omitted for clarity. Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles(°): N(1)-C(7) 1.330(5), N(2)-C(7) 1.324(5), N(3)-C(33) 1.320(4), N(4)-C(33) 1.323(4); N(1)-C(7)-N(2) 111.1(3), N(3)-C(33)-N(4) 111.2 (3).

Recognition of acetate anion using compound 2 as a sensor {#Sec4}
---------------------------------------------------------

The recognition of anions (H~2~PO~4~^−^, HSO~4~^−^, OAc^−^, NO~3~^−^, I^−^, Br^−^, Cl^−^ and F^−^) using **2** as a sensor was carried out with the methods of fluorescence and ultraviolet spectroscopy in H~2~O/CH~3~CN (v/v = 1/1) mixed solvent at 25 °C. The compound **2** displayed a wide emission band around 380--495 nm as shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} (*λ*~ex~ = 254 nm, the slit widths were 5 nm and 3 nm for the excitation and emission). This emission band was attributed to that of anthraquinone. The fluorescence intensity barely changed after adding 20 equiv. of H~2~PO~4~^−^, HSO~4~^−^, NO~3~^−^, I^−^, Br^−^, Cl^−^ and F^−^, respectively, to the solutions of **2**. However, adding 20 equiv. of OAc^−^ caused the remarkable enhancement of fluorescence intensity around 380--495 nm. In Fig. [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, the ultraviolet absorption of **2** at 230--280 nm increased distinctly with the addition of OAc^−^. These experimental results demonstrated that **2** can discriminate effectively OAc^−^ from other anions. Thus, compound **2** may be functioned as a fluorescence chemosensor with high selectivity for OAc^−^.Figure 4Fluorescence spectra of **2** (1 × 10^−6^ M) upon adding 20 equiv. of salts (H~2~PO~4~^−^, HSO~4~^−^, OAc^−^, NO~3~^−^, I^−^, Br^−^, Cl^−^ and F^−^, and tetrabutyl ammonium being their cations) in H~2~O/CH~3~CN (v:v = 1:1) (*λ*~ex~ = 254 nm, slit: em = 3 nm, ex = 5 nm) at 25 °C.

As shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, the fluorescent titration experiments displayed that the fluorescence intensities of **2** around 380--495 nm enhanced gradually along with the incremental concentration of OAc^−^. In the inset of Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, when the value of C~OAc~^−^/C~**2**~ was between 0 to 44, the fluorescence intensities display rapid increases along with the incremental concentration of OAc^−^. When the value exceeded 44:1, the enhancement of fluorescence intensities slowed down. When the value exceeded 54:1, more OAc^−^ would not cause further rise of fluorescent intensities. The increasing behavior of OAc^−^ about the fluorescence of **2** followed a Stern-Volmer equation ([1](#Equ1){ref-type=""})^[@CR53],[@CR54]^.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${F}_{0}/F=1+{K}_{SV}{C}_{OA{c}^{-}}$$\end{document}$$in which *F* and *F*~0~ are the fluorescence intensities of **2** with and without OAc^−^, and C~OAc~− is the concentration of OAc^−^. The calculated constant *K*~*SV*~ for **2**·OAc^−^ is 1.2 × 10^4^ M^−1^ (R = 0.996) through employing the equation ([1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}), and the linear parts are in the ranges of 0--44 × 10^−6^ M (Fig. [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). As shown in Fig. [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, the detection limit was determined to be 2.1 × 10^−7^ M according to the changes in OAc^−^ dependent fluorescence intensities^[@CR55]^.Figure 5Fluorescent titration curves of **2** (1.0 × 10^−6^ M) in the existence of various concentrations of OAc^−^ in H~2~O/CH~3~CN (v/v = 1/1). C~OAc~− for curves 1--19 are 0, 0.2, 0.5, 1, 1.6, 2.4, 4, 8, 14, 20, 24, 28, 32, 36, 40, 44, 48, 54, 60 × 10^−6^ M (λ~ex~ = 254 nm). Inset: *F*/*F*~0~ of **2** at 421 nm as a function of C~OAc~− (*λ*~ex~ = 254 nm, slit: em = 3 nm, ex = 5 nm) at 25 °C.

In ultraviolet titration experiments (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}), the ultraviolet absorption of **2** enhanced gradually along with the increasing concentration of OAc^−^. The stability constant (*K*~*S*~) was calculated according to the following relation of non-linear least square analysis of the titration curves for 1:1 complexation^[@CR56]^.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\rm{\Delta }}A={\rm{B}}\{{{\rm{C}}}_{{\bf{2}}}+{{\rm{C}}}_{{{\rm{OAc}}}^{-}}+1/{{\rm{K}}}_{{{\rm{S}}}^{-}}{[{({{\rm{C}}}_{{\bf{2}}}+{{\rm{C}}}_{{{\rm{OAc}}}^{-}}+1/{{\rm{K}}}_{{\rm{S}}})}^{2}-4{{\rm{C}}}_{{\bf{2}}}{{\rm{C}}}_{{{\rm{OAc}}}^{-}}]}^{1/2}\}$$\end{document}$$where Δ*A* is the discrepancy between the absorbance with or without OAc^−^ (Δ*A* = *A* − *A*~0~), B is a floating parameter, C~OAc~− and C~**2**~ are the concentrations of guest and host.Figure 6Ultraviolet absorption curves of **2** (1 × 10^−5^ M) in H~2~O/CH~3~CN (v:v = 1:1) at 25 °C. The concentrations of OAc^−^ for curves 1--22 are: 0, 0.4, 0.8, 1.2, 1.6, 3, 4, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, 24, 27, 30, 33, 38, 43, 48, 54, 60 × 10^−5^ M. Inset: the Job's plot for a **2**·OAc^−^ complex at 254 nm. *χ* is molar fractions of **2**, and *χ*Δ*A* is the products between molar fractions and the discrepancy of the absorption bands.

As displayed in Fig. [S4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, the plot of Δ*A* versus C~OAc~− showed good non-linear relationship for OAc^−^, which indicates the formation of 1:1 complexation between **2** and OAc^−^. The stability constant *K*~*S*~ was 2.3 × 10^4^ M^−1^ (R = 0.991). Noteworthy, Job's plot at 254 nm also further demonstrated to form a 1:1 complexation for **2**·OAc^−^ (Inset of Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"})^[@CR57]--[@CR59]^. In the recognition of OAc^−^ using **2** as a host, the *K*~*SV*~ value (1.2 × 10^4^ M^−1^) from the fluorescence method and the *K*~*S*~ value (2.3 × 10^4^ M^−1^) from the ultraviolet method are consistent with each other^[@CR60]^. Compared to the literatures, the binding constants of **2** to OAc^−^ are in the middle of the values of literatures reported, and the detection limit of **2** to OAc^−^ is close to the minimum in literatures reported (the binding constants and detection limits of these reports being in the range of 6.9 × 10^2^ M^−1^ to 5.9 × 10^5^ M^−1^ and 1.2 × 10^−7^ mol/L to 1.0 × 10^−6^ mol/L)^[@CR10],[@CR11],[@CR19]--[@CR21],[@CR23],[@CR24],[@CR26]^.

In competition experiments, 20 equiv. of other anions (H~2~PO~4~^−^, HSO~4~^−^, NO~3~^−^, I^−^, Br^−^, Cl^−^ and F^−^) was mixed with **2** (1 × 10^−6^ M), and then 20 equiv. of OAc^−^ was added. The fluorescence spectra show that there is no obvious enhancement or decrease in the existence of 20 equiv. of interfering anions (Fig. [S5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The results show that **2** has the immunity from interference of other anions.

Interactions of acetate anion with 2 {#Sec5}
------------------------------------

Through analyzing the cavity size and structure characteristics of **2** (*H*(1)···*H*(2) separation being 3.72 Å in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), the size of OAc^−^ (the distance of two oxygen atoms in OAc^−^ being 2.25 Å)^[@CR61]^ is suitable with that of **2**. As shown in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, *H*a of host **2** is the most possible binding site for OAc^−^ and the acting force between **2** and OAc^−^ may be C-H···O hydrogen bonds. To gain related information about the binding mode of **2** and OAc^−^, ^1^H NMR titration experiments was performed in DMSO-*d*~6~ (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}). As displayed in Fig. [8(iv)](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}, the chemical shifts of *H*a shifted downfield by 0.10 ppm, and the chemical shifts of *H*b-*H*e shifted upfield by 0.02--0.03 ppm in the presence of 1 equiv. of OAc^−^. Additionally, the chemical shifts of *H*f decreased by 0.03 ppm. These results indicated there existed C-H···O hydrogen bonds between **2** and OAc^−^. By comparison of Fig. [8(v,vi)](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}, chemical shifts of protons (*H*a-*H*f) did not have further change in the presence of more OAc^−^, which proved the formation of 1:1 complexation between **2** and OAc^−^. In HRMS of **2**·OAc^−^ (Fig. [S14](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), m/z (747.29) of \[**2** − 2(PF~6~^−^) + OAc^−^\]^+^ was observed, which further confirmed that a 1:1 complexation between **2** and OAc^−^ was formed. All these results accorded with the survey of the Job's plot experiment (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). To further know the complexation property of **2** with OAc^−^, IR spectra of free **2**, OAc^−^ and **2**·OAc^−^ were measured (Fig. [S16](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The C-H flexural vibration bands moved from 841 cm^−1^ in free **2** to 837 cm^−1^ in **2**·OAc^−^, and the C-H stretching vibration moved from 2959 cm^−1^ in free OAc^−^ to 2962 cm^−1^ in **2**·OAc^−^. The C=O bands of OAc^−^ moved from 1677 cm^−1^ in OAc^−^ to 1667 cm^−1^ in **2**·OAc^−^. The C-N bands moved from 1587 cm^−1^ in free **2** to 1584 cm^−1^ in **2**·OAc^−^.Figure 7The interactions of OAc^−^ with **2**.Figure 8Partial ^1^H NMR spectra. (i) **2**; (ii) **2** and 0.25 equivalent of OAc^−^; (iii) **2** and 0.5 equivalent of OAc^−^; (iv) **2** and 1 equivalent of OAc^−^; (v) **2** and 1.5 equivalent of OAc^−^; (vi) **2** and 2 equivalent of OAc^−^.

Through the comprehensive analysis of ^1^H NMR titrations, HRMS spectra, IR spectra and structure of **2**, the binding force between **2** and OAc^−^ is mainly attributed to C-H···O hydrogen bonds because of strong affinity of hydrogen atom toward oxygen atom. Upon the combination of **2** and OAc^−^, the fluorescence intensity of **2** enhanced remarkably. We tried to the cultivation of single crystal for **2**·OAc^−^ to determine its solid-state structure. Unfortunately, no single crystals can be gotten.

Recognition of nitrate anion using 4 as a sensor {#Sec6}
------------------------------------------------

The selective recognition of some anions (H~2~PO~4~^−^, HSO~4~^−^, OAc^−^, NO~3~^−^, I^−^, Br^−^, Cl^−^ and F^−^, and their cations being tetrabutyl ammonium (TBA^+^)) using **4** as a sensor was also investigated by using analogous methods of **2** for OAc^−^. The results showed that **4** was a highly selective fluorescent sensor for NO~3~^−^, and it can discriminate between NO~3~^−^ and other anions (Figs [S6](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}--[S13](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The Stern-Volmer constant *K*~*SV*~ value was calculated as 1.5 × 10^4^ M^−1^ (R = 0.998) for **4**·NO~3~^−^ based on fluorescence method (Fig. [S9](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), and it was similar to the stability constant *K*~*S*~ value (2.5 × 10^4^ M^−1^) from the UV/vis method (Fig. [S12](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"})^[@CR60]^. The detection limit (2.6 × 10^−7^ M) was estimated from the changes in NO~3~^−^ dependent fluorescence intensity (Fig. [S10](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), and this value is in the middle of the values of the literatures (the detection limits of these reports are in the range of 4.7 × 10^−7^--1.7 × 10^−8^ mol/L)^[@CR22],[@CR25],[@CR27]^.

The spectral differences in ^1^H NMR titration experiments of **4** are depicted in Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}. *H*a' has a large shift (0.12 ppm) with the addition of 1 equiv. of NO~3~^−^ as shown in Fig. [9(iv)](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}. At the same time, the signals of *H*b' and *H*c' shifted upfield by 0.02 ppm upon addition of 1 equiv. of NO~3~^−^. These changes should be attributed to the formation of C-H···O hydrogen bonds between NO~3~^−^ and C(2)-H of benzimidazolium (Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the chemical shifts of the other protons in **4** do not obviously change upon the addition of more equivalents of NO~3~^−^ (Fig. [9(v)](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates that a 1:1 complex between **4** and NO~3~^−^ was formed. In high resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS) analysis of **4**·NO~3~^−^ (Fig. [S15](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), m/z (778.30) of \[**4** − 2(PF~6~^−^) + NO~3~^−^\]^+^ is observed, which provides additional evidence for the formation of a 1:1 complex between **4** and NO~3~^−^. These results are consistent with the result of the Job's plot experiment (Inset of Fig. [S11](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).Figure 9Partial ^1^H NMR spectra in DMSO-*d*~6~. (i) **4**; (ii) **4** and 0.25 equivalent of NO~3~^−^; (iii) **4** and 0.5 equivalent of NO~3~^−^; (iv) **4** and 1 equivalent of NO~3~^−^; (v) **4** and 2 equivalent of NO~3~^−^.Figure 10The interactions of NO~3~^−^ with **4**.

To further understand the complexation behavior of **4** with NO~3~^−^, the infrared spectra (IR) of **4**, NO~3~^−^ and **4**·NO~3~^−^ were measured. In the infrared spectra (Fig. [S17](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), we observed that N=O absorption bands of NO~3~^−^ move from 1338 cm^−1^ in NO~3~^−^ to 1347 cm^−1^ in **4**·NO~3~^−^, C-H flexural vibration absorption bands move from 747 cm^−1^ in free **4** to 751 cm^−1^ in **4**·NO~3~^−^, and the C-H stretching vibration in free **4** move from 2954 cm^−1^ in free **4** to 2963 cm^−1^ in **4**·NO~3~^−^. The C-N flexural vibration absorption bands move from 1583 cm^−1^ in free **4** to 1589 cm^−1^ in **4**·NO~3~^−^.

Applications of 2 or 4 in real samples {#Sec7}
--------------------------------------

The practical applications of **2** or **4** were estimated through the determination of OAc^−^ or NO~3~^−^ added in real water samples (tap water and drinking water). The water samples were mixed with known concentrations of OAc^−^ (8.0 × 10^−6^ mol/L) or NO~3~^−^ (15.0 × 10^−6^ mol/L) and analyzed by the standard methods. Each sample was analyzed with their three replicates. The results were summarized in Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, and these results had small relative standard deviation (RSD) values. Therefore, the sensors **2** or **4** have potential application ability for OAc^−^ or NO~3~^−^ in real samples.Table 1Application of **2** in real samples.SampleOAc^−^ added (μM)OAc^−^ found (μM)RSD^a^ (%)Tap water8.008.202.57Drinking water8.007.801.61^a^Relative standard deviation of three individual measurements.Table 2Application of **4** in real samples.SampleNO~3~^−^ added (μM)NO~3~^−^ found (μM)RSD^a^ (%)Tap water15.0015.102.05Drinking water15.0014.701.86^a^Relative standard deviation of three individual measurements.

Conclusion {#Sec8}
==========

In summary, two new 23-membered and 25-membered macrocyclic compounds **2** and **4** with bis-benzimidazolium groups have been synthesized and characterized. The anion recognition abilities of **2** or **4** have been investigated. The fluorescence and ultraviolet titrations show that **2** can detect effectively acetate anion. The *K*~*SV*~ value (1.2 × 10^4^ M^−1^) and *K*~*S*~ value (2.3 × 10^4^ M^−1^) for **2**·OAc^−^ are similar to each other. Even if the detection limit is down to 2.1 × 10^−7^ mol/L, the detection of **2** to OAc^−^ is sensitive. Analogously, **4** has special selectivity for nitrate anion. The *K*~*SV*~ value (1.5 × 10^4^ M^−1^) and *K*~*S*~ value (2.5 × 10^4^ M^−1^) for **4**·NO~3~^−^ are too similar to each other. Even if the detection limit is down to 2.6 × 10^−7^ mol/L, the detection of **4** to NO~3~^−^ is sensitive. The differences between **2** and **4** in the course of anion recognitions are mainly related to the structural characteristics of the macrocycles. The distance between two C(2)-H of benzimidazolium in **2** (3.72 Å) is larger than that in **4** (3.32 Å), therefore, **2** can effectively match with OAc^−^, and **4** can match effectively with NO~3~^−^ (the distance between two oxygen atoms in OAc^−^ (2.25 Å) being larger than in NO~3~^−^ (2.10 Å)). The experiment results reveal that compounds **2** and **4** have good application prospects in anion recognitions. Our ongoing research is aiming at recognizing anions more efficiently, and the development of some environment-friendly, highly selective and highly sensitive chemosensors are underway.

Experimental {#Sec9}
============

General procedures {#Sec10}
------------------

Total commercially available chemicals for synthesis and test were of reagent grade. A Boetius Block apparatus was used for the report of melting points. A PerkinElmer Spectrum 100 FT-IR spectrophotometer was used for the report of Infrared (IR) spectra. A Varian spectrometers was used for the report of ^1^H NMR and ^13^C NMR spectra. The measurement of the elemental analyses was carried out on a Perkin-Elmer 2400C Elemental Analyzer. Ultraviolet spectra were recorded on a PerkinElmer Lamber35 UV spectrophotometer. The fluorescence spectra were carried out in a Shimadzu RF-5301PC fluorescence spectrophotometer. A VG ZAB-HS mass spectrometer was used to record EI mass spectra.

1,4-Di(benzimidazole-methyl)-durene {#Sec11}
-----------------------------------

10 mL of HBr/acetic acid solution (31 wt%) was added to the glacial acetic acid (30 mL) solution of durene (6.710 g, 50.0 mmol) and paraformaldehyde (3.075 g, 102.5 mmol). The mixture was heated at 120 °C for 8 hours, and then this mixture was poured into 50 mL of H~2~O to precipitate a white powder, which was collected through filtration to give 1,4-di(bromomethyl)-durene. Yield: 15.205 g (95%). M.p.: 192--194 °C.

TBAB (0.260 g, 0.8 mmol), KOH (2.000 g, 35.6 mmol) and benzimidazole (2.150 g, 18.2 mmol) were added to 100 mL of CH~3~CN, and this suspension was stirred under refluxing for 1 hour. To above mixture was dropwise added a CH~3~CN (50 mL) solution of 1,4-di(bromomethyl)-durene (2.880 g, 9.0 mmol), and the reaction was carried out at 80 °C for 72 hours. After CH~3~CN was removed via rotary evaporation, CH~2~Cl~2~ (100 mL) was added to the residue, which was washed with water (3 × 100 mL). The CH~2~Cl~2~ solution was dried over anhydrous MgSO~4~. After CH~2~Cl~2~ was removed via rotary evaporation, a white powder of 1,4-di(benzimidazol-1-yl-methyl)-durene was gotten. Yield: 3.014 g (86%). Anal. Calcd for C~26~H~26~N~4~: C, 79.14; H, 6.65; N, 14.21%. Found: C, 79.32; H, 6.79; N, 14.42%. M.p.: 238--240 °C. ^1^H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-*d*~6~): *δ* 2.21 (s, 12H, C*H*~3~), 5.51 (s, 4H, C*H*~2~), 7.31 (m, 4H, Ar*H*), 7.63 (d, *J* = 7.6 Hz, 2H, Ph*H*), 7.68 (d, *J* = 7.6 Hz, 2H, Ar*H*), 7.72 (s, 2H, 2-benzim*H*) (benzim = benzimidazole).

1,8-Di(2′-bromoethoxy)-9,10-anthraquinone {#Sec12}
-----------------------------------------

1,2-Dibromoethane (4.691 g, 24.9 mmol) was dropwise added to a suspension of anhydrous K~2~CO~3~ (3.446 g, 24.8 mmol), 1,8-dihydroxy-9,10-anthraquinone (1.082 1.000 g, 4.1 mmol), TBAB (0.184 g, 0.5 mmol) in acetone (50 mL), and the mixture was stirred under refluxing for 72 hours. After acetone was removed, 60 mL of water was added to the residue. The aqueous was extracted with CH~2~Cl~2~ (3 × 30 mL) and the combined solvent was removed via rotary evaporation after drying over anhydrous MgSO~4~. A yellow powder of 1,8-di(2′-bromoethoxy)-9,10-anthraquinone was gotten. Yield: 1.133 g (60%). Anal. Calcd for C~18~H~14~Br~2~O~4~: C, 47.61; H, 3.11%. Found: C, 47.84; H, 3.44%. M.p.: 122--124 °C. ^1^H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-*d*~6~): *δ* 3.86 (t, *J* = 5.8 Hz, 4H, C*H*~2~), 4.50 (t, *J* = 5.8 Hz, 4H, C*H*~2~), 7.58 (q, *J* = 3.2 Hz, 2H, Ar*H*), 7.76 (t, *J* = 2.8 Hz, 4H, Ar*H*). ^13^C NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-*d*~6~): *δ* 182.8 (*C*=O), 180.7 (*C*=O), 157.3 (Ar*C*), 134.2 (Ar*C*), 134.1 (Ar*C*), 124.2 (Ar*C*), 121.5 (Ar*C*), 119.2 (Ar*C*), 69.7 (O*C*H~2~CH~2~), 30.8 (OCH~2~*C*H~2~).

1,8-Bis(3′-bromopropoxy)-9,10-anthraquinone {#Sec13}
-------------------------------------------

This compound was prepared in a manner analogous to that for 1,8-bis(2′-bromoethoxy)-9,10-anthraquinone, only 1,3-dibromopropane (5.450 g, 27.0 mmol) was used instead of 1,2-dibromoethane. Yield: 1.735 g (80%). M.p.: 145--147 °C. Anal. Calcd for C~20~H~18~Br~2~O~4~: C, 49.82; H, 3.76%. Found: C, 49.83; H, 3.84%. ^1^H NMR (400 MH~Z~, DMSO-*d*~6~): *δ* 2.10 (m, 4H, C*H*~2~), 3.65 (t, *J* = 6.6 Hz, 4H, C*H*~2~), 4.01 (t, *J* = 5.6 Hz, 4H, C*H*~2~), 7.33 (t, *J* = 4.2 Hz, 2H, Ar*H*), 7.53 (m, 4H, Ar*H*). ^13^C NMR (100 MH~Z~, DMSO-d~6~): *δ* 183.5 (*C*=O), 181.9 (*C*=O), 157.5 (Ar*C*), 141.8 (Ar*C*), 135.4 (Ar*C*), 134.3 (Ar*C*), 132.4 (Ar*C*), 131.6 (Ar*C*), 130.9 (Ar*C*), 127.5 (Ar*C*), 127.4 (Ar*C*), 123.8 (Ar*C*), 114.40 (Ar*C*), 45.2 (*C*H~2~), 31.2 (*C*H~2~), 16.3 (*C*H~2~).

Macrocyclic Compound 2 {#Sec14}
----------------------

To a CH~3~CN (200 mL) solution of 1,8-di(2′-bromoethoxy)-9,10-anthraquinone (0.455 g, 1.0 mmol) was added a CH~3~CN (200 mL) solution of 1,4-di(benzimidazol-1-yl-methyl)-durene (0.394 g, 1.0 mmol). After refluxing for 48 hours, a yellow solid was generated. The solid was collected through filtration to afford macrocyclic compound **1** with two bromide anions.

A solution of NH~4~PF~6~ (0.391 g, 2.3 mmol) in methanol (20 mL) was added to a solution of compound **1** (0.878 g, 1.0 mmol) in methanol (40 mL), and then the mixed solution was stirred for 2.5 days at 25 °C to precipitate a pale yellow solid. The solid was collected through filtration to give macrocyclic compound **2** with two hexafluorophosphate anions. M.p.: 282--284 °C. Yield: 0.723 g (74%). Anal. Calcd for C~44~H~40~F~12~N~4~O~4~P~2~: C, 53.99; H, 4.11; N, 5.72%. Found: C, 53.87; H, 4.23; N, 5.65%. ^1^H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-*d*~6~): *δ* 2.05 (s, 12H, C*H*~3~), 4.51 (d, *J* = 3.6 Hz, 4H, OCH~2~C*H*~2~), 5.05 (d, *J* = 4.0 Hz, 4H, OC*H*~2~CH~2~), 5.78 (s, 4H, C*H*~2~), 7.40 (q, *J* = 3.2 Hz, 2H, Ar*H*), 7.62 (t, *J* = 3.2 Hz, 4H, Ar*H*), 7.87 (q, *J* = 3.2 Hz, 4H, Ar*H*), 8.36 (m, 4H, Ar*H*), 8.82 (s, 2H, 2-benzim*H*). ^13^C NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-*d*~6~): *δ* 183.4 (*C*=O), 182.2 (*C*=O), 156.1 (Ar*C*), 142.6 (Ar*C*), 134.9 (Ar*C*), 134.5 (Ar*C*), 131.1 (Ar*C*), 126.2 (Ar*C*), 121.7 (Ar*C*), 120.3 (Ar*C*), 119.0 (Ar*C*), 113.5 (Ar*C*), 67.8 (O*C*H~2~CH~2~), 44.7 (N*C*H~2~), 30.6 (N*C*H~2~), 16.3 (*C*H~3~), 15.8 (*C*H~3~).

Macrocyclic Compound 4 {#Sec15}
----------------------

This compound was prepared in a manner analogous to that for compound **2**, only 1,8-bis(3'-bromopropoxy)-9,10-anthraquinone (0.482 g, 1.0 mmol) was used instead of 1,8-bis(2′-bromoethoxy)-9,10-anthraquinone. Yield: 0.795 g (79%). M.p.: 286--288 °C. Anal. Calcd for C~46~H~44~F~12~N~4~O~4~P~2~: C, 54.87; H, 4.40; N, 5.56%. Found: C, 54.74; H, 4.52; N, 5.63%. ^1^H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-*d*~6~): *δ* 1.85 (s, 12H, C*H*~3~), 2.49 (d, *J* = 1.6 Hz, 4H, OCH~2~C*H*~2~CH~2~), 3.93 (t, *J* = 5.4 Hz, 4H, OCH~2~CH~2~C*H*~2~), 4.80 (t, *J* = 6.4 Hz, 4H, OC*H*~2~CH~2~CH~2~), 5.71 (s, 4H, C*H*~2~), 7.40 (q, *J* = 3.2 Hz, 2H, Ar*H*), 7.85 (m, 8H, Ar*H*), 8.26 (d, *J* = 8.4 Hz, 4H, Ar*H*), 8.41 (d, *J* = 8.0 Hz, 2H, 2-benzim*H*). ^13^C NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-*d*~6~): *δ* 183.5 (*C*=O), 182.4 (*C*=O), 157.5 (Ph*C*), 141.8 (Ar*C*), 135.4 (Ar*C*), 134.3 (Ar*C*), 132.4 (Ar*C*), 131.6 (Ar*C*), 130.9 (Ar*C*), 127.5 (Ar*C*), 123.8 (Ar*C*), 120.7 (Ar*C*), 119.3 (Ar*C*), 114.4 (Ar*C*), 69.0 (O*C*H~2~CH~2~), 53.2 (N*C*H~2~), 45.1 (N*C*H~2~), 31.1 (CH~3~*C*H~2~CH~3~), 26.1 (*C*H~3~), 16.2 (*C*H~3~).

Fluorescence Titrations {#Sec16}
-----------------------

The stock solution (1.0 × 10^−4^ M) of the host was prepared and diluted to the suitable concentration with H~2~O/CH~3~CN (v:v = 1:1). The stock solutions (1.0 × 10^−4^ M or 1.0 × 10^−3^ M) of guest were prepared and diluted in the same solvent. Test solutions were prepared through placing 0.1 mL of host stock solution into a 10 mL volumetric flask, and the appropriate amount of the stock solutions (1.0 × 10^−4^ M or 1.0 × 10^−3^ M) of guest were added with a microsyringe. The mixture solutions were diluted to 10 mL with H~2~O/CH~3~CN (1:1) to prepare test solutions. The concentrations of guest in the test solutions were from 0 to 60.0 × 10^−6^ M, and the concentration of host stayed the same (1.0 × 10^−6^ M). The test solutions were kept at 25 °C for 10 minutes, and then fluorescence spectra were recorded with the excitation wavelength at 254 nm. Stern-Volmer constant *K*~*SV*~ was derived from plots of *F*~0~/*F* vs C~OAc~− × 10^−6^ (or C~NO3~− × 10^−6^) using Origin 8.0.

Job's plot {#Sec17}
----------

The stock solution (1.0 × 10^−4^ M) of the host was prepared and diluted to the suitable concentration with H~2~O/CH~3~CN (v:v = 1:1). The stock solutions (1.0 × 10^−4^ M or 1.0 × 10^−3^ M) of tetrabutylammonium salts of H~2~PO~4~^−^, HSO~4~^−^, OAc^−^, NO~3~^−^, I^−^, Br^−^, Cl^−^ and F^−^ were prepared and diluted in the same solvent. Test solutions were prepared through placing 1 mL of host stock solution into a volumetric flask of 10 mL, and the appropriate amount of the stock solutions (1.0 × 10^−4^ M or 1.0 × 10^−3^ M) of tetrabutylammonium salts were added with a microsyringe. The mixture solutions were diluted to 10 mL with H~2~O/CH~3~CN (1:1) to prepare test solutions. The molar fractions of host and anion in the test solutions were from 1 to 0 and 0 to 1, respectively. The total concentration is 1.0 × 10^−5^ M. The test solutions were kept at 25 °C for 10 minutes, and then absoption spectra were measured.

Ultraviolet titrations {#Sec18}
----------------------

According to the methods in fluorescence titrations, the stock solutions and test solutions of UV/vis titrations were prepared. The concentrations of guest in the test solutions were from 0 to 60.0 × 10^−5^ M, and the concentration of host stayed the same (1.0 × 10^−5^ M). The test solutions were kept at 25 °C for 10 minutes, and then absoption spectra were measured.

Real sample analysis {#Sec19}
--------------------

The stock solution (1.0 × 10^−4^ M) of the host was prepared and diluted to the suitable concentration with H~2~O/CH~3~CN (v:v = 1:1). The stock solutions (1.0 × 10^−4^ M or 1.0 × 10^−3^ M) of guest were prepared and diluted in the same solvent. The tap water and drinking water were obtained from the college of chemistry, Tianjin Normal University. Different anions were added in the real water samples. Test solutions were prepared according to the methods in fluorescence titrations. The concentrations of OAc^−^ or NO~3~^−^ were 8.0 × 10^−6^ M and 15.0 × 10^−6^ M, respectively. The test solutions were kept at 25 °C for 10 minutes, and then fluorescence spectra were recorded with the excitation wavelength at 254 nm.

X-ray structure determinations {#Sec20}
------------------------------

A Bruker Apex II CCD diffractometer were used for the collection of diffraction data of **2** and **4**^[@CR62]^. The structure was solved with the SHELXS program^[@CR63]^. Figures [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} were formed via employing Crystal-Maker^[@CR64]^. Other details for structural analysis and crystallographic data was listed in Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.
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